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1. INTRODUCTION
The Modernisation Fund (MF) is a dedicated funding programme created in the 2018 revision of
the EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) Directive to support 10 EU Member States to meet the
2030 climate and energy targets and play an active role in EU transition to climate neutrality 1.
The MF is a key instrument of the European Green Deal to meet the EU’s 2030 climate target of
at least 55% net emission reductions and is funded from the revenues of auctioning 643.2m
allowances under the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS)2.
It also envisages to increase energy security in the beneficiary Member States, by supporting
increased interconnections and the modernisation of energy networks, to enhance the financing
of renewable energy sources, and to promote the exchange of best practices among the
beneficiary countries.
The MF operates under the responsibility of the beneficiary Member States in close cooperation
with the European Commission (EC) and the European Investment Bank (EIB) and prioritises
investments in:






Generation and use of energy from renewable sources;
Energy efficiency;
Energy storage;
Modernisation of energy networks, including district heating, pipelines and grids;
Just transition in carbon-dependent regions: redeployment, re-skilling and upskilling
of workers, education, job-seeking initiatives and start-ups.

The 2018 revision of the ETS Directive also established an Investment Committee (IC) for the MF.
The IC meets twice a year to assess non-priority investment proposals and to discuss any other
business relevant for the operation of the MF. It is composed of:





10 representatives, one per beneficiary Member State (bMS)
3 representatives from non-beneficiary Member States, elected by all nonbeneficiary Member States (Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden)
1 representative from the European Commission (chair)
1 representative from the European Investment Bank

In accordance with article 10d (11) of the ETS Directive and article 14 of Implementing Regulation
2020/1001 this report provides an overview of the main activities of the MF and the decisions
taken by the MF IC in 2021, the first year of implementation of the MF. The abovementioned
articles foresee the production of such a report for each year of operation of the MF.

Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia
2% of the total allowances for 2021-30 under the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) equals 275 613 439 allowances. 5
beneficiary Member States (Croatia, Czech Republic, Lithuania, Romania and Slovakia) have opted to transfer 367 619 451 additional
allowances to the MF.
1
2
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2. INVESTMENT PROPOSAL SUBMISSIONS
The EIB and the IC have received 51 investment proposals (46 priority investment and 5 nonpriority investment proposals) from 8 beneficiary Member States in 20213.

a. Priority Proposals
Out of the 46 priority investment proposals, the EIB confirmed 25 proposals as priority
investments.
Chart 1: Number of confirmed / recommended investment proposals by bMS in 2021
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In general, the main investment areas of the confirmed investment proposals related to
electricity generation from renewable sources, modernisation of energy networks and energy
efficiency in energy, buildings, industry, transport and agriculture. Examples of the investment
proposals were:





3

Energy efficiency and renewable energy use in Croatia;
Implementation of photovoltaic installations in Czech Republic;
Improvement of energy efficiency and renewable energy use in Estonia;
Establishment of energy communities in Hungary;
Improvement of energy efficiency in agriculture in Lithuania;

From Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia.
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Development of power grids for future electric car charging stations in Poland;
Modernisation of energy networks in Romania;
Modernisation of energy networks in Slovakia.

Other submissions related to renewables (10 proposals), energy efficiency (3 proposals), and
heating, low emission transport, smart energy storage, electric vehicle scheme, cleaner
production technologies, charging infrastructure, modernisation of energy production and
Combined Heat and Power (CHP)/District Heat and Cooling (DHC) with each one proposal
submitted.
A summary table with information on all confirmed priority proposals by the EIB or
recommended by the Investment Committee (non-priority proposals) in 2021 has been attached
in Appendix 1 to this report. In particular, the table provides data on:






the type of proposal (priority or non-priority) and type of investment (project vs
scheme)4
The date of confirmation by the EIB (priority investment) and date of
recommendation of the Investment Committee (non-priority investment)
the amount requested for disbursement
the scope of the investment
the priority areas of the investment

An assessment of the added value of each investment in terms of energy efficiency and
modernisation of the energy system will be included in the annual reports, to be submitted by
the beneficiary Member States by 30 April 2020 and will, among others, include information on
the greenhouse gas emissions saved in tCO2 and the expected cumulative tCO2 saved by the
end of the investment lifetime5.
From 2022 onwards, the Investment Committee envisages to also use these data, provided by
the beneficiary Member States, to report in an aggregate manner on greenhouse gas emissions
saved.
In accordance with article 18 (1c) of the Implementing Regulation, the confirmations of the EIB
are also being published in the relevant section of the MF website.

b. Non-priority proposals
Out of the five non-priority investment proposals submitted, the EIB could complete its due
diligence report for one proposal. The IC subsequently recommended financing of the
A scheme’ means an investment proposal which complies with the following criteria: (a) it comprises a consistent set of priorities
coherent with the objectives of the MF, and because of the characteristics of the projects under the scheme, it can be qualified either
as a priority or non-priority investment; (b) it has a duration of more than one year; (c) it has a national or regional scope; and (d) it
aims to support more than one public or private person or entity responsible for initiating or initiating and implementing projects
under the scheme.
5
In accordance with annex II of the Implementing Regulation.
4
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investment proposal “My Heating”, submitted by Poland from the MF as a non-priority
investment. The investment proposal concerns allocating funds for the purchase and installation
of 57 000 heat pumps based on renewable energy sources in new single-family residential
buildings.
The beneficiary Member State estimated cumulative CO2 savings at 1 376 584 t. The average
avoided CO2 emission is estimated at the level of 68 829 t CO2/year.
Within the context of the proposal to reduce the GHG emission intensity of single-family
housing, the IC deemed that the scope of the investment was consistent with Article 10 d(1) of
the ETS Directive to contributing to the objectives of the EU 2030 climate and energy policy
framework and long-term objectives, as expressed in the Paris Agreement. The IC concurred that
the investment proposal supports energy efficiency and is in line with the objectives and
measures set out in the National Energy and Climate Plan for Poland.
Other non-priority proposals, submitted by Czech Republic and Poland, related to heating (3
proposals) and energy sources (1 proposal). Based on the information submitted, the EIB was
not in a position to conclude its due diligence as per the Commission Implementing Regulation.
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3. MONETISATION VOLUMES, ASSET MANAGEMENT AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Auctions of EU ETS allowances for the MF began on 2 February 2021 via the European Energy
Exchange (EEX)6. The EIB directly receives the proceeds from EEX and allocates them among the
beneficiary Member States, based on shares determined by the investor key set by the EC. The
auction results for 2021 are presented below:

Table 1: Auctions of EU ETS allowances MF
Number of Auctions

132

Total Allowances Sold

69,377,500

Total Revenues (EUR m)

EUR 3,751,704,290

Average Auction Price (EUR)

EUR 54.18

Price Range (EUR)

EUR 32.66/ 85.00 - Last auction 20 Dec: EUR 74.57

Asset management of the revenues by the EIB began immediately upon receipt of the funds.
The revenues have been invested under the Asset Management Guidelines (AMGs) agreed
between the EIB and the beneficiary Member States (under the advice of DG BUDG).
Under the AMGs, Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) considerations should play an
important role in the management of the Fund’s Assets. As such, the EIB also monitors the
holdings of ESG label bonds relative to the Benchmark composition, and incorporates ESG
analysis into investment decisions. EIB also follows the same rules for investing the assets of the
MF as it does for lending decisions7.
The majority of bonds (~64%) in the long-term portion of the portfolio (>1yr) are from issuers
of SSA and covered bonds.
As of end 2021, the holdings of the beneficiary Member States within the MF were EUR 2.96 bn.

6
7

The auction results are published and can be consulted on EEX EUA Primary Auction Spot - Download.
Excluded Activities (eib.org)
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Chart 2: Holdings in EUR per bMS within the MF as of end 2021
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Following a disbursement decision taken by the EC on 28 July 2021, the EIB made the first
payments from the MF on 5 August 2021. A total of EUR 304.43m was disbursed to the Czech
Republic (EUR 202m), Hungary (EUR 11.43m) and Poland (EUR91m)8.
In the second disbursement cycle, following a disbursement decision taken by the EC on 6
December 2021, the EIB made payments for a further EUR 594m to eight beneficiary Member
States:


Czech Republic (€118 million)



Croatia (€2.158 million)



Estonia (€24.59million)



Hungary (€22.857 million)



Lithuania (€28million)



Poland (€255.4 million)



Romania (€22.992 million)



Slovakia (€120 million)

https://modernisationfund.eu/first-disbursements-of-e-304-million-to-support-climate-neutrality-in-beneficiaries-ofmodernisation-fund/
8
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As a result, a total of EUR 898.43m has already been disbursed from the MF in the first two
disbursement cycles in 2021, its first year of implementation9.
Chart 3: Disbursed amounts per bMS in 2021
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As next steps, each beneficiary Member State will need to transfer the funds received from the
MF to the project proponents or scheme managing authorities. They also need to monitor the
implementation of the MF investments and submit annual reports to the EC. The first annual
reports for the implementation of the MF for 2021 are due on 30 April 2022 and will also be
published on the MF website.

9

Modernisation Fund invests nearly €900 million during first year of operation - Modernisation Fund
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4. GOVERNANCE AND STAKEHOLDER RELATIONS
a. IC meetings
The IC held its inaugural meeting on 14 October 2020 to confirm the three candidatures from
non-beneficiary Member States as IC members and to discuss operational procedures of the
Fund, including the approval of the Rules of Procedure of the IC.
The IC held a further three meetings in 2021 (in January, June and October). Main topics of
discussion in 2021 were the IC review of the assessment guidance for investment proposals10,
the review and approval of templates for the different operational documents11 and lessons
learned from the first and second disbursement cycles.
The main lessons learned were on streamlining the assessment and implementation processes
and related to the optimal way of composing schemes from different measures and/or project
components. In this respect, it was recommended that Member States create schemes which
address as much as possible the same objective, apply similar technical solutions, cover the same
type of beneficiaries, and have similar investment costs and implementation periods.
Other important topics for discussion were the asset management strategy and external
stakeholder relations. The IC approved the Benchmark for the Treasury Investment Portfolio,
while regular updates on the available funds, asset allocation and the auctions of the EU ETS
allowances were provided by the EIB services.
In general, the IC emphasised the importance of transparency in the implementation of the MF.
As such, it agreed to publish a record of its decisions per meeting and the assessment guidance
for investment proposals as key document on the dedicated MF website. The EIB and EC also
provided information on third party requests for information on the implementation of the MF,
on new features of the MF website and on other events related to the MF in each IC meeting.
In order to improve the exchange of information between the beneficiary Member States, the IC
members also gave updates on the implementation of the MF in their respective countries
during the IC deliberations.
Lastly, as indicated in section 2 of this report, the IC also recommended 1 non-priority proposal
for financing targeting the provision of electric heatpumps for new single-family dwellings.
The EIB distributed to the IC its due diligence report on 12 October 2021 and the IC discussed
the proposal in its meeting on 26 October 2021. The information provided by Poland (in its
To promote consistency between different submissions and to facilitate the investment proposal assessment process, the
Assessment Guidance Document discusses investment submission practicalities, assessment criteria and assessment processes. It
has been prepared by the EIB in consultation with the European Commission and has been reviewed and discussed by the MF
Investment Committee. It may be subject to future revisions and updates during the MF implementation period.
11
Templates for the submission of investment proposals (both for Priority and Non-priority investments) can be found on:
Documents - Modernisation Fund
10
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proposal) and by the EIB (in its due diligence report) within the timelines set in the Implementing
Regulation and IC Rules of Procedure allowed for the IC to have all necessary data to be able to
make a recommendation on the respective proposal.
For its recommendation, the IC used the template that it approved in its meeting of 22 June
2021, building upon the legal framework in place for the MF. Having a template for the IC
recommendation, will allow the IC to draft its recommendations in a uniform matter.

b. Stakeholder relations
A dedicated MF website started operations on 27 January 2021. The website is regularly updated
and gives general information on the MF and access to a wide range of documents on the MF
implementation. It also includes a FAQ section, as well as news releases on the MF.
A record of the decisions of the IC is published after each meeting on the IC webpage of the MF
website. In addition, an updated list of IC members and their alternates and can be consulted on
the MF website, including the curricula vitae and declaration of interests of the (alternate)
members.
In addition, the beneficiary Member States shall make publicly available on the websites of the
relevant departments managing the MF information on the investments supported in order to
inform the public of the role and objectives of the MF12.
Besides the IC meetings, more than 35 trilateral (beneficiary Member States, EC, EIB) meetings
have been organised to discuss the implementation of the MF in the respective countries.
In addition, as part of the EU Sustainable Energy Week (EUSEW) 2021 Extended Programme, a
dedicated session on “MF: First investments in decarbonising the energy systems in CEE
countries” was organised on 21 October 2021.
The session can be consulted on the following link and provides information on the contribution
of the MF to the European Green Deal, the role of the EIB in the implementation of the MF, as
well as interactions with other EU instruments, best practices and decarbonisation strategies
involving the Fund resources.
Lastly, promoters, as well as the general public, have filed regular requests for information on
the implementation of the MF, both to the beneficiary Member States, as to the Secretariat of
the IC. Moreover, since the launch of the dedicated MF website at the beginning of 2021, a
12

The relevant webpages of beneficiary Member States are:

- Czech Republic: About the Modernisation Fund – SFŽP ČR (sfzp.cz)

- Estonia: Modernisation Fund | Keskkonnaministeerium (envir.ee)
- Lithuania: https://www.apva.lt/nacionalines-investicijos/modernizavimo-fondas/apie-projekta/
- Poland : Dowiedz się więcej - Fundusz Modernizacyjny - Portal Gov.pl (www.gov.pl)
- Slovakia: Modernizačný fond (minzp.sk)
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strong increase in visiting numbers has been registered throughout the year. In this respect, the
IC invites everybody who is interested in the implementation of the MF to visit the dedicated
website, and in case of any remaining questions, to contact the Secretariat of the IC.
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5. CONCLUSIONS – LOOKING AHEAD
In its first year of operation, the MF made available €898.43 million to eight beneficiary countries
to help modernise their energy systems, reduce greenhouse gas emissions in energy, industry,
transport and agriculture and support them in meeting their 2030 climate and energy targets.
Investments were confirmed in Czech Republic (€320 million), Estonia (€24.59 million), Croatia
(€2.15 million), Hungary (€34.28 million), Lithuania (€28 million), Poland (€346.40 million),
Romania (€22.99 million), and Slovakia (€120 million).
Member States have different challenges and investment needs in reaching the European
Union`s 2030 energy and climate targets. The MF has provided concrete support to the
beneficiary countries, enabling them to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions in key sectors.
As such, the MF helps to deliver the EU’s climate and energy targets and make the Green Deal a
reality.
The implementation period for the MF runs until 2030. In accordance with the legislative
framework, two disbursement cycles are foreseen again in 2022.
The deadline for beneficiary Member States to submit investment proposals for potential
support by the MF for the first disbursement cycle in 2022 was 27 January 2022 for non-priority
proposals, i.e. investments that fall outside the Fund’s priority areas, and 24 February 2022 for
priority proposals, i.e. investments that fall under the priority areas.

16
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Confidential

#

Appendix 1: Overview table of investments confirmed by the EIB (priority proposals) or recommended by the Investment Committee (non-priority proposals) in 2021

BMS

CZ

CZ

MF reference number

MF 2021-1 CZ 0-001

MF 2021-1 CZ 0-002

Type of
proposal

Priority

Priority

Type of
investment

Title of the investment

Scheme

Scheme (Part A): Support for photovoltaic power plants with installed capacity up to 1 MW of the
“RES+” Programme (New renewable energy sources)

Scheme

Scheme (Part B): Support for photovoltaic power plants with installed capacity above 1 MW of the
“RES+” Programme (New renewable energy sources)

Status

Confirmed (PI)

Confirmed (PI)

Date of
confirmation (PI)
IC decision (NPI)

Requested amount
(tranche)

Description

Priority Area

08/06/2021

The scheme will support installation of new photovoltaic power plants
with capacity up to 1 MW and elements of active energy management.
Electricity storage systems can only be supported as part of a complex Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources
Energy storage
39,000,000 € photovoltaic plant project installed directly at the source site.

08/06/2021

The scheme will support installation of new photovoltaic power plants
with capacity above 1 MW and elements of active energy management.
Electricity storage systems can only be supported as part of a complex Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources
Energy storage
163,000,000 € photovoltaic plant project installed directly at the source site.

CZ

MF 2021-2 CZ 0-001

Priority

Scheme

Scheme (Part A): Modernisation of energy sources priority investments of the Programme “HEAT”

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

CZ

MF 2021-2 CZ 0-002

Priority

Scheme

Scheme (Part A1): Modernisation of energy production priority investments of the Programme
ENERG ETS

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

CZ

MF 2021-2 CZ 0-003

Priority

Scheme

Scheme (Part A): Support for photovoltaic power plants with installed capacity up to 1 MW of the
“RES+” Programme (New renewable energy sources)

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

EE

MF 2021-2 EE 0-001

Priority

Scheme

Programme for improvement of energy efficiency and renewable energy use in
public sector buildings

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

EE

MF 2021-2 EE 0-002

Priority

Scheme

Energy-efficient low-emission public transport programme

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

HR

MF 2021-2 HR 0-002

Priority

Project

Energy efficiency improvement and generation of electricity from renewable sources of the
Dilj production plants'

HU

MF 2021-1 HU 0-001

Priority

Scheme

Development of Energy Communities

Confirmed (PI)

08/06/2021

HU

MF 2021-2 HU 0-001

Priority

Scheme

The modernisation and development of renewable energy based district heating systems

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

HU

MF 2021-2 HU 0-002

Priority

Scheme

Development of Energy Communities

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

LT

MF 2021-2 LT 0-001

Priority

Scheme

Increase in energy efficiency in agriculture

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

Confirmed (PI)
Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021
08/06/2021

LT
PL

MF 2021-2 LT 0-002
MF 2021-1 PL 0-003

Priority
Priority

Scheme
Scheme

Renovation (modernisation) of public buildings owned by municipalities, increasing energy
efficiency in them
Smart energy infrastructure

PL

MF 2021-1 PL 0-004

Priority

Scheme

Renovation with a guarantee of savings

Confirmed (PI)

08/06/2021

PL

MF 2021-1 PL 0-006

Priority

Scheme

Development of the power grid for future electric car charging stations

Confirmed (PI)

08/06/2021

Scheme to support investments into modernisation (reconstruction or
replacement) of equipment for combined electricity and heat
production and storage (only as part of the supported high-efficiency
cogeneration project) in heat supply systems, leading to increased
efficiency or change of solid fossil fuel based or type of energy.
Supported measures in the scheme target the implementation of high30,000,000 € efficiency CHP projects using renewable sources only.
The investment scheme will support modernisation of energy sources
with primary objective of decommissioning of coal-fired energy sources
with high efficiency cogeneration and, in particular, replacement of the
30,000,000 € energy sources with a change of the fuel used.

58,000,000 € 2nd disbursement of the scheme MF 2021-1 CZ 0-001
The scheme covers two subprograms targeting energy efficiency in
buildings of the central government sector and buildings of the
15,530,000 € municipalities.
Scheme relating to the development of energy efficient public transport
projects and comprising an electric ferry, 10 electric trains and ca. 28
9,060,000 € electric buses.
Increasing energy efficiency of two production plants, as well as
production and usage of renewable electric energy through
2,158,738 € photovoltaic installed on the roofs of the plants Dilj and Našice. 
The investment concerns the establishment and operation of Energy
Communities as well as of Independent Aggregators. The activities of
the Energy Communities may also cover additional optional activities
related to the development of new renewable energy sources, charging
infrastructure for electric vehicles or energy storage facilities. The
activities of the Independent Aggregators will include demand side
11,428,571 € response services.
The scheme relates to investments into:
- Connecting district heating systems in cases where at least one is
supplied by renewable heat (fully or partially) - establishing new
pipeline connection and
necessary pumping stations.
- Modernising the network by installing new heat pipelines, and
pumping installations and replacing old inefficient parts of the DH
system as well as
incorporation of smartening elements to improve operation of the
system.
14,285,714 € - Connection of isolated small local district systems.
The investment concerns the establishment and operation of Energy
Communities as well as of Independent Aggregators.
The activities of the Energy Communities may also cover additional
optional activities related to the development of new renewable energy
sources, charging infrastructure for electric vehicles or energy storage
facilities.
The activities of the Independent Aggregators will include demand side
8,571,429 € response services.
The scheme provides support for investment in no-till technologies that
contribute to increase in energy efficiency and reduction in energy
8,000,000 € consumption through fuel efficiencies.
The objective of the scheme is to improve energy efficiency and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions through renovation (modernisation) of public
20,000,000 € buildings owned by municipalities.
44,000,000 € The investment concerns the roll-out of smart meters.
The scheme covers components targeting energy efficiency in multi25,000,000 € family residential buildings and public buildings.
The investment concerns the development or modernisation of power
distribution lines and substations in order to support the connection of
22,000,000 € public and non-public charging points.

Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources
Improvement of energy efficiency
Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources
Improvement of energy efficiency
Energy storage

Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources

Energy efficiency in buildings

Energy efficiency in transport

Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources

Energy storage and the modernisation of energy networks

Modernisation of energy networks

Modernisation of energy networks

Energy efficiency in agriculture

Energy efficiency in buildings
Energy storage and the modernisation of energy networks
Energy efficiency in buildings

Energy storage and the modernisation of energy networks

Confidential

#

PL

MF 2021-2 PL 0-001

Priority

Scheme

Support for the use of storages and other devices for network stabilization - a scheme for DSOs

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

PL

MF 2021-2 PL 0-002

Priority

Scheme

Cogeneration for Energy and Industry

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

PL

MF 2021-2 PL 0-003

Priority

Scheme

Cogeneration for District Heating

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

PL

MF 2021-2 PL 0-004

Priority

Scheme

The use of alternative fuels for energy purposes

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

PL

MF 2021-2 PL 0-005

Priority

Scheme

Digitisation of heating networks

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

PL

MF 2021-2 PL 1-001

Non-Priority Scheme

My heating

Approved by IC (NPI)

26/10/2021

RO

MF 2021-2 RO 0-009

Priority

Building a new 400 kV OHL double circuit Constanța Nord - Medgidia Sud (one circuit equipped)

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

The scheme concerns the installation of multi-type energy storage and
devices aiming at supporting network stability and quality of electricity
44,440,000 € supply by providing voltage regulation services at local level.
Scheme targeting investments that result in high efficiency CHP
installations together with possibility for energy storage (only as a part
44,440,000 € of the supported high-efficiency cogeneration project).
The investment proposal concerns a scheme for the period 2022-2030
targeting investments that result in high efficiency CHP installations
together with possibility for energy storage (only as a part of the
66,600,000 € supported high-efficiency cogeneration project).
The scheme provides support for projects related to the construction of
new, and expansion / modernisation of the existing, energy installations
for the use of alternative fuels with energy production in the conditions
44,400,000 € of high-efficiency cogeneration.
The investment concerns the modernisation of district heating networks
through the installation of remote supervision, control and regulation of
33,300,000 € the heating system.
The scheme supports purchase and installation of heat pumps based on
22,222,222 € RES in new single-family residential buildings in Poland.
The project concerns the development of a new 400 kV power line
between Constanta Nord substation and Medgidia Sud substation as
well as the expansion of the two substations. The investment comprises
a 400 kV overhead line with a total length of 35.35 km and 400 kV
22,992,330 € underground cable with a total length of 2 km.
Scheme relating to investments into new projects aimed at the use of
solar and wind energy to generate
20,000,000 € electricity

Confirmed (PI)

12/10/2021

Scheme supporting investments into modernisation of existing
35,000,000 € cogenerations and construction of new high efficiency cogenerations.

Improvement of energy efficiency

12/10/2021

The investment proposal concerns a scheme relating to the
65,000,000 € rehabilitation and extension of district heating and cooling networks.

Modernisation of energy networks

Project

SK

MF 2021-2 SK 0-001

Priority

Scheme

SK

MF 2021-2 SK 0-002

Priority

Scheme

State Aid Scheme to support the production of electricity from renewable energy sources
from the Modernization Fund
State Aid Scheme to support the investments to modernise energy systems, including energy
storage and energy efficiency improvement from the Modernisation Fund: high-efficiency
cogenerations

Scheme

State aid scheme to support the investments to modernise energy systems, including
energy storage and energy efficiency improvement from the Modernisation Fund – DHC

SK

MF 2021-2 SK 0-003

Priority

Confirmed (PI)

Modernisation of energy networks

Improvement of energy efficiency

Improvement of energy efficiency

Improvement of energy efficiency
Energy storage

Modernisation of energy networks
Not applicable

Modernisation of energy networks

Generation and use of electricity from renewable sources

